
Year 3 Homework Spring 2 February – April 2019

Your homework for each week is to:

- Read at least 3 times – this will help your class plant grow and produce the most flowers.
- Use your favourite strategies to learn your weekly spellings.
- Spend 30 minutes + on Mathletics (you can access IT at school for this if you are not able to do so at 

home)

Alongside these, the below are optional tasks which are linked to our learning this half term about eating healthily 
and plants in Science. 

We look forward to seeing what you produce and celebrating your efforts at the end of this half term. Please bring 
them to school as soon as they are ready and by no later than Friday 5th April.

Be a reader
Use the school or Dereham library to find out more 

about plants or Matisse and present your findings in a leaflet, 
poster or non-chronological report.  You could even write a 
quiz and try it out on the class.

Be a chef
Make a healthy snack, meal or smoothie at home.  

Write down the recipe, bring a sample in for us to try or take 
photographic evidence.

Be a market researcher
Ask friends, family and neighbours what their favourite 

fruit, smoothie or healthy snack is.  Use a tally chart to collect 
your data, a bar chart to present it and write a paragraph 
explaining your findings.

Be a scientist
Carry out your own investigation about plants and

what they need to survive or how water is transported around 
a plant.  Write your hypothesis, what variables are changing 
and what one is staying the same, method, results and 
conclusion.  You could even take an action shot to show 
exactly what you’ve been doing. 

Be a writer
Use one of Matisse’s pieces as inspiration for a story or 

poem, write an explanation about the life cycle of a plant, turn 
the life cycle of a plant into a story or poem, write a fact file 
about plants, Matisse or healthy eating.  

Be an artist
Create your own masterpiece in Matisse’s style.  

Make an observational drawing or painting of a plant, garden 
or park.




